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The Azden pes-7200
A solid 222 MHz Mobile FM transceiver.

he Azd en pes- 72 00 may be a lilli eknown entity, but il is alive and well and
putti ng Qui good si gnal s on 13 5 em FM
around the country. and likely elsewhere. Alden is not one of the "big tnree" Japanese
ham equipment manufacturers , and they
don't make HF·SSB equipment. But like Alinco, they make some very usable VHF· FM
gear that should not be overlooked when it Is
time to go Shopping for that new rig.
Azd en' s "ctatm to fame," so 10 speak, is
thai they manufacture bUdget-priced mobile

T

and portable transceivers for 50 and 28 MHz
FM. Although Azden has been around selling
2 meter rigs for 19 years now,
they have little oompetition in the
6 and 10 meter a rena , which
most manufac1urers have chosen
to almost ignore. But Azden also
makes high-quality F M rigs lor
144, 222 and 440 MHz, and the
PCS-7200 is one of only two 135
c m F M mo bi le m o n o band
tran scei ve rs c u rr e ntly on the
market.
I don't know how things are where you live,
but here in Southem california 135 em is almost as popular as 2 meters. There is considerable simplex activity and a Qreat number
of high-level 222 MHz repeaters occupy every single a vailable c hann el on the ban d.
Many of these 'rnactsnes" o ffer autopatch, almost unheard of on 2 meters In densely-populated areas; and coverage on 135 cm is almost exactly the sa me as it is on 146 MHz.
This is the only popular amateur band In the

U.S. where every class of licensee has vo ice
p rivi leges, and Novices cut t heir t eeth on
" phon e" da ily by m aking contac ts on 222
MHz.
The Alden PCS-7200 is an excellent entry-level radio fo r newcomers and okf-limers
alike. With 25 watts output power and a sensitive, selective receiver, if s a "wotkhorse· radio th at will serve a variety of needs h om
simplex to repeater, to eutooatcn. to packet
work. It' s a pretty radio, like the o ther Azden
mobiles, and is a pleasure to just look at , with
Its deep orang e-bac klit LCD display and orange-illuminated m ic rophone pad buttons.

Initial Use and Programming
Th ere are a couple of downsides to the Azden. One: The documentation is a bit lacking.
The PCS-7200 does not have its own instruction manual, but uses the PCS-7(X)() (2 meter
rig ) manual, with an -Addend um· sheet to
clarify the differences. The PCS-7000 manual
has typographical errors and other mistakes,
a n d u s in g it wi t h an · A dd en d um- sheet
means referring back and fo rth between two
papers to get things right.
Secondly, the Azden is not particularly "user friendly," and req uires real study of the instruc tion manual. Probably the most important thing to know for FMelS is
how to program a transceiver's
memories with frequency, offset
and tone data . Th e A zden is
surely programmable , and has
20 memories which do store all
the im po rtant data-but the in st ruction manual uses a page
a n d a hall of t ext d escribing
ho w to do It, and until you've prog rammed the
radi o a few times, ir s a nearly incomprehensibl e task. As I've said in other product re vi ews, 1 rate new equipment for 'user friendliness" based on whether I can figure out how
to do everything req uired without ever referring to the instructions. W ith the PC S-7200,
to program each memory you must push the
PAO G(W R ) key six times , and make other
keystroke entries a s well. It's a task tha t only
Su perman could accomplish while driving the
freeway, altho ugh I'll admi t that once I had
prog rammed the f irst l e w, t h e rest o f th e
memory channel program ming wen t quite
we ll (at home, on the bench).
like the PCS·7500H 6 meter rig , the PCS7200 defaults to memory . /4l1' (the first of its
possible 20 memory channels) on power-up
and does not remem ber where it was last
used . This can take a bit of ge tting used to, if
you're accustomed to other popular brands of
FM gear. Al so like its 6 meter brother, the
72oo's m emory storage is on ly accomplished
by turning the rad io off at the end of the programming sequence . Th e follo wing NO TE
ap pea rs in the manual: "Be sure to turn off
the power when you have completed programming. This procedure is required to get
each setting programmed in and th£n to get

"I don't know how things are
where you live, but here in Southern
California 135 em is almost as
popular as 2 meters. "
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The PC S-72OO comes factory-equipped with
a PTTfDTM F (-To UchTone-) mic rophon e ,
mike hanger, DC power cord and spare fuse ,
mobile mounting bracket and hardware, and
o wn er's manual with sch ema tic diagrams.
Like most Japanese gear, the Azden does
not come with any real se rvice information,
but Azden does offer a two-year limited warranty, where all repa ir costs are borne by the
company for the first year and the cost of replacement parts (but not labor) are covered
for the second year.

out of the programming mode: Weird . but it

wcocs.
The PCS-7200 is able to program any frequency offset r splir) on every single memory
channel, which is a plus in my book. (Al though all our local repeaters here use a minus 1.6 MHz offset, anyway. But thai could elways change, and it might be.onterenr elsewhere.) However, because the Azden lacks
any preconceived ' offset" of any kind, when
programming lor use, one must enter both
the transmit and receive frequency fo r every
single channel intended. This is quite different from other FM mobile rigs 00 the market.
and takes a bit more time to accomplish. Th is
isn't a big deal if you do all your programming
at home and then inlend to keep the memory
channels as they are for a long time, but il
could be an inconvenience lor those who fiddl e around a lot and like to change memories

daily.
A "tempo rary me mory" Is also available,
and d o e s n ol occupy one o f Ihe main 20
memory channels. Unfortunately, using this
feature is 100 complex to be of
much use when driving, so il s
use ful ne ss mighl be limited 10
fixe d ope ration , w here o n e
could use the 'emporary" memory like one addllional channel.
Also, the PCS-7200, like the
PCS-7500H, uses a "Tone Code
Table" as a reference for CTCSS r PL" tone) programming .
Thai is, if
wish to program a
"PL" lone o f 156.7 Hz, Ihis correspond s 10
Tone Code 125. When entering "PL" data into
the Azden, the lOne code display is a two-digit one. COl'Tesponding to the Tone Code Table
printed on page 14 of the inSlruction manual.
If you don't have the manual with you and
need to enter some unique "P LY lone on Ihe
fly, YOU'll be hard pressed to remember whi ch
two-digit code corresponds 10 which lone. All
the standard 38 CTCSS tones are in there,
but it's nearly impossible to remember which
one is wt1ich without the Table .

transmitter is competitive enough (although
some 222 MHz rigs run 35 watts, lhis is only
1.46 dB more power, hardly 'NOrth discussing )
and is rock·solid. After 10 full minutes o f continuous key-down time (O K, so I'm long-wind ed !), the Azden's power output doesn't fa ll off.
Many of the "so-wetr 2 meter rigs start out
run ning 50 watts or more when cold, but wind
down to maybe 40 watts afte r se veral minute s of key-down tim e. The 25-watt Az den
doesn't do this, and would probably make a
good ' remote base" unit capable of rather severe service.
Another "pIus· in the Azden's favor is its remal1<able receiver audio output stage and
speaker. The rig is rated to produce 2 watts
of audio power into an 8-ohm load at 10%
maximum THO (total ha rmon ic d istortion) ,
and it sounds loud, much like a commercial
ra dio . I n ever had to cra nk up th e vol ume
control more than about halfway 10 produce
room -filli ng (or ca r-filling ) vol ume. The rig's
top-m ounted spe aker is also top-notch and
doesn't rattle the little rig's cabinet, even with

contains a PRIORITY mode feature . Activat·
ed by depressing the PRI(ority) key, tI1is tee ture enables the receiver to look for activity
on memory channel AO (au tom atically the
designated priority channel) every fou r seconds, regardless of where the receiver is actually tuned . If aCtivity is present on me p riori·
ty channel , a "beep" tone sounds in the
speaker to alert you. A momentary pr ess o f
th e M AO key on the fr ont of the PTT hand
mike Immediately switches the rig from whateve r channel it was on 10 the priority chaMel
(AO). II you make this fast frequency change
and then decide
didn't rea lly need to, anothe r momentary press of the same key will
return you to the last channel you were on
before s witch ing to the p riority frequency. I
find tI1is feature very handy, since I really do
have a p ri o ri ty fr e q uency around here 222.080 MHz, a pop ular si mplex channel for
the San Fernando Valley.
The factory-supplied PCM-499-23 dynamic
hand mike contains a 16-key DTMF (T0lJCh.
Tone) encoder, as well as UP/DOWN (fre quency select io n) b uttons , the
"M AO" (priority channel) button
described above , and a rugg ed
coile d cord with attached 8-pin
conn ec tor. The 16 keys are all
softly lighted the same colo r as
the Azden's panel displays, makin g b utto ns easy to fi nd in the
da rk . (I wish all mob ile microphones h ad lighted key s!) The
TouchTooe encoder produces an
audible sound from the microphone itself , so
you can tell if it is w orking . However, the
PCS-7000 manual contains some miSleading
information regarding operalion: It states, "To
enable the DTMF encoder function , p ress the
keypad keys correc tly In the d e sire d se quence. As each button Is p ressed, the L ED
will lig ht. The transceiver is automatically put
into the transmission mode when any keypad
is pressed . The built-in 'hang timer' causes
the transmitter to opera te continuously if the
delay between keyslrokes is less men 2 seconds."
I didn't find any of this to be true. Depre ssing a key does not make the transmitter operate. I had 10 depress the PTT button on the
side o f the mike first. As for the "LED" lighting, there was no LED on the mike supplied
with the re vi e w u nit , so I don't know what
L E D they 're talking about. Also, the "hang
timer" doesn 't exist on the review unit. If you
release me PTT button , even if you're in the
middle 01 a keying sequence on the tone pad,
the rig stop s transmitting . All these "faul ts"
are fOfgiveable, but I wish Azden would update the manual 10 make it less confusing for
neophytes wt10 may actually become upset if
the rig doesn't operate exactly as described.
(In speaking with Azden since the review unit
arrived, I determined that th e new PTT mike
does not function as described in the insnucticn manual, and thai is normal. They say
most users did not like the "push any button
and you're transmitting" function, so th ey
have revised th is to be as I have d escribed
above.)

"While most handie-talkies and some
mobile radios just roll over and die
under the pressure of zillions of
high-level signals pouring down the
antenna feedline, the Azden doesn't. "

vou

The Workhorse
The PCS-7200, fOf all lts quirks, actuall y
works very wei. They call it a "MIL-STD-81O"
radio, wtlich I assume means it is nol actually
military qualified, b ut is built to withstand the
environmenta l extremes specified in this military document. I live in a "high- RP environ m ent thai mak es many i n expen s iv e
VH FNHF rigs 90 bonkers with lntermodula lion products and receive r image s: I'm up on
a rise with a clear view lor 20 Of 30 miles in
some directions, and mat view is of a targe
city with COlI'ltIess h igh-powered transmitters
poplJaling every hilltop. I'm also jusl · under"
a pop ular 3600'-h ig h m oun ta intop bristling
with so m an y transmitting an tennas it appears much like a porcupine from here. While
most narce-taudes and some mobile radios
jusl roll over and die under the pressure of
zillions of hig h-level signals pouring down the
antenna teecnne. the Azden doesn't. It just
sits there, receiving even weak, distant signals, without a trace of "inlermed: Its 25-watt
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the vol um e fun up. This may sound insignificant, but I think it's a wonderful feature for a
mobile rig----one I miss dearly when a rig can't
provide enough receive audio to overcome
road noise when operating mobile .
Other Feature s
The memory and band scanning features
of the PCS·7200 are as good as those found
in any rig I've used. One can scan just the
memory channe ls i n · B an k A" ( 10 , AO
th rough A9 ), " B an k B" (a not h e r 10, 80
through B9), or both A and B. Wh en in the
"direct" (VFO, non-rnem<:MY) mode, the rig wi ll
scan between any two frequency limits ; however, those lim its m ust be stereo in memories. For example , you could store 222.0 1 in
memory A8 and 22 4.99 in memory A9 and
scan between these two limits, th us covering
the entire amateur band. You could store another set of low er and upper limits in memories B8 and B9, and scan Just between lhose
two. Pu sh ing the PTT button on the m ike,
or depre ssing the UP or DOWN keys , the
REV(e rse) key, the M(emory) MODE key or
the F(uncli on ) key will slop
scanning ,
which may be im media tely resumed by depressing the SC AN key again . The only problem is , if your scanning rece iver stops on a
repeater frequenc y whi ch was not previously
sto red in memory, you can't just grab for the
mike and start chatting on that channel. Th is
is because the rig won't know exactly where
to transmit It does not have an automatic re peater offset function.
Like most modem FM rigs, tI1e Azden also

me

vou

I like the mobile bracket Azden supplie s
with the PCS famity of mobile rigs: uncomplicated, unobtrusive, sturdy and easy. Two of
the four radio-mounting machine screws have
attached plastic knurled surfaces which allow
hand-tightening with no need for tools. The
ot he r tw o machin e scre ws do req uire a
Phillips screwdriver, but at least you can get
the radio mounted tempora ril y. w ithout it
falling in your lap or on tte floor, while you
casually ireten the rem aining two screws.
This is a thoughtful touch. I also like the saden schematic d iagrams . whic h are la rge
enough to read without an eye Ioupe and include a block diagram that clearly details (at
least for the technically inclined) what's actually happening inside the rig.
Inskfe the Radio
Let me lake a moment to descri be the radio's -g uts: SignalS entering the receive r
from the antenna )ack pass through a diode
TIA switch (hooray-oo relay!) to a 2 15-230
MHz bandpass filter which is varector-tuneo
to resonance by a special "loop filler" circuit
programmed by VCO data . Signals are then
amplified by a 3SK177 dual-gate MO SFET
and bandpass-filtered once agai n by still an.
other varactor-tuned circuit before driving the
first rece iver RF mixer. All this "track-tuned"
bandpass filtering is probably what makes the
Azden 's receiver so immune to interference
from outside the amateur band . The first mixer is another 3SK177 having LO injection at
200.4 to 203.4 MHz (for tuning 222.0 to 225.0
MHZ), provided by a 2SC3838 -RX Lo AMP"
buffer stage which receives its local oscillator
signal from the VCO UNIT which is commoo
to both the transmitter ancl the receiver. The
receiver's first IF at 21.6 MHz is shaped by a
15 kHz bandpass crystal filter and this IF signal is then applied to "IC7,. the receiver IF
s ubsys tem wh ich co nta ins a bipo la r
(2SC2715 common-emitter) IF amplifier, and
an integrated circuit (MC33610) contai ning
the second local oscillator, second mixer.
second IF ampl if ier. d i scri minato r a nd
squelch c ircuit. The second L O ru ns at
2 1.145 MHz and produces a second IF at
455 kHz. which is bandpass-shaped by a 15
kHz multipole ceramic filler.
De modulated signals from the IF subsystem are applied to a bipolar 2SC2712 audio
preamp whose output is hig h-pass filtered by
an integrated -HPP 270 Hz rollott filter (to
st rip away CTCSS "PL- ton es from being
heard) before being postamplified by a power
integrated audio amplifie r, IC5 (a TA7252).
The receiver circuit contains cure r niceties
like a th ree-stage "S METER AM p · circuit
that amplifies then rectifies the 455 kHz filtered 2nd IF signal and an "AF MUTE~ gate
which switches off the drive to the final audio
power amplifier on transmit. All in all, a good
receiver design that results in sparkling performance under real·woOd conditions.
On the transmit side . speech from the microphone is first adjusted in level by a ~M I C
SENS" (mike gain) control VR2 before being
appli ed to an integrated MIC AMP stage ,
ICll , which both amp lifies and shapes the
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Table I. PC5-7200 Tests and Measurements
Speclfleatlon
Frequency range , 2 15-230 MHz (R X)
222-224.995 MHz (TX)
Tran smitter output
25 wans (high)
5 watts (low)

power. 13.8 VDC source , 50 ohm loa d

Transmitter curren!. drain: 13.8 VOC t'lOrrinal source
6 .0 A (high)
Unspecified (low)
Transmitter overall power elhciency. Pout(W)/Pin(W);
Unspecified
Receiver sensitivity:
<0.12 JiV at squelch threshold
<0 .35 pV lor 20 dB NO
<0. 19 uv lor 12 dB SINAD

ReceMtr selectivity.
12 k Hz min (total BW) at -6 dB
30 kHz max (Iotal BW) at -60 dB
IF rejeclion :
Unspecified

Receiver current drain; 13.e vee nominal source
0."

24W

5.5W

5.5A
23A

31.6% (high)
17.4% (low)
0.10 IN threshold
0.45 ",V 20 dB NO
0 .27 ",V 12 dB $ INAD

ee

12.3 kHzI-6
28.5 kHzI-60 ea

1st IF (21 .6 MHz), 102 c a
2nd IF (4 55 kHz), >136 dB
O.28A SQUelched
O.55A oosquelched

Audio outpuI power:

>2W into 8 ohms. 10% THO

2AW, 10% THO

S-meter an d power o utput meter bargraph d isplay:
PCS-7200 uses a l a -seg me nt display but segme nts 9 -t 10 illuminate tog ethe r, making for
9 inc rements of resolution.
Bargraph reading !Or full (25 W) outPut power. 10 segments
Ba rgraph reading fo r low (5 W) output power. 2-3 segments
Someter reEdngs vs. input Signal strength:
1 bar. 0 .45 pV
2 bars . 0.55 pV
3 ba rs . 0 .65 jlV
4 ba rs . 0.75 jlV
5 ba rs . 0.87 jlV
6 bars . 0.95 JiV
7 ba rs . 1.351l-V
8 ba rs . 2.00 jlV
9 bars .. 5j1V

Note: PCS·7200 receive r can detect very readibIe Sigl'IalS before its s -eeie- bargraph!isplay indieates
any signal present.

All data taken by WB2WIK 12f26194.

audio respon se before d riving IC 10, a 3 .4
kHz integrated low-pass filter which rolls off
noise and voice harmonics above the range
of human speech. The speech audio from
this filter is applied to the DEV(iation) control
V R4 and then directly drives the integrated
V CO UNIT (ICB). the same syste m whi ch
provid es local oscillator injection for the first
receive mixer. The voltage-controlled oscillator provides frequency-modulated signals directly in the 222 MHz range on transmit, so
only RF power amplifICation. ancI no frequency mUltipliCation, follows this stage. This surely reduces "phase noise" on the transmitted
signal and helps assure close-in spectral purity.
The output from the VCO is amplified by
thr ee cascaded bipolar stages (0 11, 0 12,
013 ). T he la st of these stag es (0 13 . a

2SC2407) has "APC" (automatic power cootrol) bia s applied by the APC control circuit,
which contains the HII1..0W power switching
tunction ancl power ootpuI level adjustments
lor both HI (VA9) and LO (VRB) ranges. Bias
from th e APC circuit is also applied to the
final RF power amplifier, IC501, a Toshiba
S-AV 15 hybrid ("brick~) module located on the
rear heatsink of the radio. The transmitter
output from IC501 is filtered by two separate
dual pi-section low-pass networks. Also located on the PA board is the transmit-receive
(TlA) diode switch, wh ich uses a pair of
H1407s. one in series with the transm itter.
and one in shunt with the receiver, to perform
the switching fu nction. 1 am unfamiliar with
the HI407 and do not know if this is a P-I-N
diode or not (but I hope so, as PINs are far
better RF switc hes th an co nventional P-N

junction diodes, having less loss and better
distortion product perfonnance). Between the
first dual pi-section TX fitter and the series RF
switch diode (and the second set of dual pisection filters) is the directional coupler sam.
piing network. which uses a 1$$1 06 detector
diode to drive the APC amplifier system.
Again, the transmitter circuit appears to be
thorough, complete and designed with minimal adjacent-channel interference in mind .
Although I pointed out some shortcomings in
documentation and o perator conven ience
earlier, I must adm it Azde n do es a pretty
good job of making radios that work , even
when the going gets tough. The PCS-7200
contains circuitry not always seen in amateur
gear ancl more frequently found in commercial two-way equipment. I applaud their RF
engineering, and only wish they'd make this
rig more ~use r-friendly" without the complicated cha.mel programming sequence.
I got the review unit programmed with 20
chamels of local simpleK and repeater activity, mad e a f ew doz en co ntac ts (inclUd ing
bringing up some repeaters more than 150
miles distant not bad for a as-wen radio!) and
the n spent a few hou rs con ducting "bench
tests" for receiver sensitivity and selectivity,
and t ransm itter ou tp ut po wer and curren t
consumption. The results of my testing are
shown in Table 1.
One additional comment I might make regarding the PCS-12OO's transmit modulation:
When I first tried the review unit, I received
rep orts of unc lear s i bilancy ( ha rsh · S~
SOtKIdsl, and "poppjng~ B's and P's. I repoted ~s back to Ald en, who promptly provided
me with another microp hone . The second
mike sounds the same as the first. Azden's
Communications Division Manager, Sid Wolin
K2W H, recommended I try speaking across
the mike, rather than directly into it, because
this is a noi se-cancelling microphone de signed for the "talk across" technique. I tried
this, but still received reports of uncrisp mod·
ulation. listening in a second receiver with
headphones, I must admit the modulation is
not as crisp and clear as I'd like it to be .
Some of this is attributable to the noise-canceiling dynamic microphone; when I tried a
d iff ere nt b ran d of ·d es k~ mi crophon e , it
sounded better and more natura l. I won' t
downgrade the PCS·7200 for this , but must
relate the experience in the interest of accuracy. Az den boasts a bo ut their "t rue FM"
modulation (as opposed to phase modulation ,
used by some other FM transm ilters), but
without a be tter microphone transmit audio
isn't all that great.
In all, I like the PCS-7200. What ttlacks in
ease of setup and documentation it mak es up
for with good, solid RF performance. Azden
used to sell their products only "factory direct"
in the U.S.; however, I see that Amateur Electronic Supply now distributes Alden products,
and pel1'laps others wi ll follow. The compan y
has a loyal following among 10 and 6 mete r
FM enthusiasts, and there's no reason for
135 em (and probably the other VHF band)
users not to ta ke a serious look at t hei r
proctucts.

II

For High Performance in Repeater
Technology, Go with the Leader-

SPECTRUM
S·7R Basic Repeater

• " Stand Alone "
or use with
your controller

. 10-40 Watt Units
• 2M, 222, 440 MHz
• Super Sensitive/selective Receivers
Unusually Good Repeat Audio
• Proven Performance throughout
• the World!

For that new Machine-Spectrum
makes 2 IIn.s of Repeaters-the
Deluxe SCR1400 and the new basic
low cost S-7R line.
The S ·7R Repeaters maintain the
quality of design, components and
construction which have made Spectrum gear famous throughout the
world for y ears.
However, all of the "bells & whistles"
have been e lim inated-at a farge cost
savings to you! The S-7R is a real
"work-horse" basic machine des igned
f o r tho s e who want excellent. super-reliab le performance-but no frills! For
use as a c o m p let e "stand-alone" unit,
o r w it h a con t roller .
Of course, If you do want a Full Featured/Super Deluxe Repeater with
Full panel metering and controls, and
a complete list of 'bultt-in' options.
then you want our SCR1400-the
new successor to the " Ind ustry Standard" SCRI000/4000.

SCRI400
REPEATERW/ISO WT.2M Amp
&30APOWERSUPPLY.
(AJl ltems avai lab~ separately)
Shown in optional cabinet.
call or write t oday for details and prices!
Get your order in A.S.A.P.
Sold Factory Direct or through ExpOrt sales
Reps. on ly.

'lfsCl

A YBllab/e with AutopatchIR.l'.rse
Patch/undline Control; TouchTone
Control of l'atfo us ,epeat.r functions;
'PL'; "Emergency Pwr.no; HigMow
TX Power; Tone & Tim.' Units; Sha,p
RX Filte,s; Power Amps, etc.
•

Complete Line of VHF/UHF Rcvr.
& Xmtr. Link Boards & Assemblies
also available. Plus 10, COR, DTMF
Control Bds., Antennas. Duplexer.,
Cabinets, etc. Inquire.

L.

.J

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.

1055 W. Germantown Pk, S4· Norristown, PA· (610) 631 -1710. FAX: (610) 631-5017
CIRCLE 51 ON READER Sl! RVICE C ARO
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